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The Reformer gnaws live wnU pvrhneof
even wriU fr resolutions, obituary I""?.0' teiiint liecause ho snapped a1 pictureer explosives thun blank cartridge

were Inereused fifty per cent. The
board join with the slate press In

urging a reform in the celebration of

of Judge Wheeler while the latter was
mi ! u'v to the court room. After

oarils or maims, emu m u....
tertlsemenu two cents word

...,l nna nt 1 word for tlllMO'

should not be jierinltted to stop.

Th 8tt Commiisionsrs' Business.
(Tloston Journal.

We are compelled to side with the
Hlnsdateltea In this contest (the Is-

land license). They should have .un
undoubted right to place their saloon
where they please within their own
boundaries, nnd If Vermonters feel
bound to come over nnd get drunk,
that Is no affair of theirs. Brattleboro
can close up Its end of the bridge. If
It feels so strongly on the subject, and
compel Its bibulous residents to tako
to row-bo- at or swim for their "plsen."
Anyway, w do not oe how' It become
the business of Governor Itell of Ver-
mont to write an official letter to Gov-
ernor McLuue of New Hampshire

quont insertion. Display .lTrtlli rales on explaining to the prisoner that he
hud no right to take a photograph or
mivone without permission. Judgeappiluaviuu. nMM .Hturlal room arc In

for no other reason than
that of relationship to a
lata official. It I hi duty to

know the object of the visitor and to

admit no one whose mlislon I not

legitimate and rroer. Mere curiosi-

ty r Interest should not contltute a
sulllclont claim for admission, either.

Superintendent Lovell should be

held responsible for & flagrant breach

of official duty, whether he knew or

did not know that the woman was a
reporter. If he ha not backbone

enough to say no to the "sister and

the cousin and the aunt" of hi

brother official, he i not the right
kind of a man to euperlntend the

state' prison.

It appears that Jay Wasn't Kaught
very fast.

The white dove of peace still hovers

independence day and suggest a pro
gram which shall do away with fire. Wheeler continued the case, putting

Hi. umerii niun under bull and rethe Ullery Imililiuir.Brattle .or., '"'""i1.
American bouaai the iiieelmiileal dena r i

and the Reformer 1'rlnt Hhop are In the Ullery crackers, dangerou firework, the
leasing him on his own surety after Ceylon and India Tea, Black or Uncolored Creen.

On.; I. Lead l! "careless firing of cannon and othe
i,o i,, 1. bviwihmI to Die llicht six plutesannex, In Uie rear r tne I uery wiiium.

rrlnted every rrlilay afternoon. Sold
ini.,,upil in he obtectlonable. Offirearms, which caused the Increase

In mortality last year. It also urges
nramit und careful attention to all

course The Meddler would not ay ItHTEMO T MTTI.tSO0 HT QWICI M S1CQI CUM H

positively but it would not urprise
him at all If the actual negative
uhl. li caused the uctlon is now In aMtATTLIBOBO. FRIDAY. JVnt 83. 190 wounds, however trivial, from blank about the case, urging him to Inter-

fere and "protect Brattleboro." BRATTLEBORO BUSINESS DIRECTORY
cartridges. Recalling the Independ Boston newspaper office.

Wht Better Hava We to Offert ence day record of injury una uoiiin
throughout the slate lust year, the . mw IMna In lllllIL'h- -

It la unfortunate for the people of BRATTLEBOROBrattleboro came in close touch
need of the board' warning Is apparVermont, a majority of whom, memo. with the now famous Roger case
ent. Patriotic enthusiasm need no Wednesdav when Mary herself was GAS LIGHT COMP'YIn? mnnv sheriffs and other omi'lai

By Practise, Rather than Precept.
Rutland News.

It is not pleasing by any means to
note the long dockets before some of
the June terms of county courts In
Vermont. Think of 325 cases, for In-

stance, on the Windsor county docket,
to say nothing of 43 divorce suits be

over th fur kusi; oui, line kui.u hronirhr hire In n nnear before Judgebe checked, but It should be guided.
object to the execution (except In the FI.RMSHGreen of flying machine fame, she

U'h,.,...r at a hear lis; on a writ uiPatriotism sometimes courts danger,seems to like flying better than habeas rorous. - Although It wasory) of the death penalty upon
criminal, that another case has CAS A ELECTRIC LICHTjlknown in the morning that the 'hear

iinr would take pluce here, hardly I

but only when the nations welfare or

safety Is sought. To court danger or
curred within the commonwealth 1 24 hour each day the year rouoi

to the dliMWies of the Kye, J5"- - Jn"V,f.n, : : SO to 12, to 4 p.
r rtdsy. only. Keiuslader of week .

""bellows Fall.
person in town wus aware tnut im.

side! The criminal list Is one of near-
ly all crimes In the category. It Is a
veritable chamber of horrors. Let us

There seems to have been no neces death merely for the mko of noise and
Koeers herself would come to Bratwhich no satisfactory way out of

hniiirlnK can be found. sity for bringing Mary Rogers down excitement Is Imbecility. have more effective missionary effort w D.. I'lyl,-I- ! 8ur-I-

?..'0.7"ilu" k I. Hour. 1 to S:to Uratthboro for the hearing before
It hag generally happened, In Ver among the heuthen at our very doors. H. E. BOND & C0,MATTERS OF OPINION. ' Bullock it. Telephone.m. He.ldence7 to p.mont murder cases, that Home testl

tleboro; indeed the court omcers
themselves were not appraised of the
fact until shortly before the hour, set
for the hearing. After her arrival In
town It took but a few moments for
the news to spread, and when the
lime came for her departure for

Judge Wheeler Wednesday except
that we might In future be oble to..... ..i..t..,imnnv or technicality has appeared af

Selected from the Editorial Column Funeral Directors
Good Work at th Foundation.

Rutland Herald.
We recently remarked In reference

say mat Mrs. Rogers once vmim WKHRY TUCKER Resideaoe WIIIMnn
DM.t. let .mce Leowrd block.
Hours I JO to and 7 to .fordlpg legal mean of evading the

Infliction of the penalty bo obnoxious Brattleboro. 8 and Furnishers.Windsor the station plutform was
of Our Esteemed Contemporaries.

Right.
Brooklyn Eagle.

diseaseto President Eliot a recent plea for
teaching art In public schools: "Woto public sentiment, and such means

llnerl with curiosltv-devoure- d people. 17 Main Street, Brattleboro, vjROBEHTS. M. D.. torgetJ and
GEO. Women a .pocialty. Offloe.Loose locks and laws make very Crosoyhave always been eagerly seized upon, And the sight they saw was nothingare under the Impression that our pub Block. Telephone.wonderful in Use f: simply a youngThe case of Mrs. Rogers Is no excep lic schools do well enough when theycomfortable clrcumstunces for crimin-

als. It's a humane age but nourishing
The state of Vermont is able to dis

nii.i riilrii.. rood looklnir woman. Quietground their pupils in the rudimentsAlthough her pose of Its own criminals without in LUCIUS W. ADAMS,of education. The cultivation of taste A. VWwVk. JfflTn. n.
noe hours: till . 1 to 2. :3U to 8.vipers Is dangerous kindness. Our lluence or Interference from Connecti

guilt Is fully established and although Successor to J. A. Tai'lob.
prison and other state officials should cut or New York. It has executed Jus-

tice without vengefulness in the past
for beautiful things is not the func-
tion of a teacher in our public schools.
It is well enough for President Eliot
to sav fine things about symmetry and

no Just reason can be founa wny, un

der the law. she should not hang, th remember that the outside public ha
a'id there Is not the slightest ground 0. P. BABBEK, Dentiit. I nk Block,

DB Urwiw' drug store, Brattleboro, I.
some claim to consideration. to suspect the Justice or fairness ofioral talent of the state has Freighting and Jobbing

beauty, but the most beautiful thingthis decision (in the case of Mrs. Kog- -
E. C. 8. CLARK. Dentwt. Whitney block.

diliirently employed Itself in her be of all kinds.we know of in a pupil or our public Ders)Sir William Broadbent has publicly isr&TueuMiu. icifjiufuo' -
hif von to the extent of arraigning schools Is a knowledge of reading,

writing and arithmetic as well as Office, No. 10 Main street. Telephone all a-- t I

ly dressed In black and apparently
sound in mind and body. No ono
would think from a look at her face
thut she had been under sentence of
death for the past year and a half and
the last six months of that time in
solitary confinement.

Aside from the good to the crops
the rain of Monday and Tuesday did
another noteworthy thing. It raised
the water In Whetstone brook suffi-

ciently to wash from the edge of the
dam near Main street bridge one
cask, one cheese box. a pall, several
remnants of banana bunches and an

expressed his belief that alcoholic exand discretion of our FIE. V. 0. FETTEX. Dentist, Ctosby block,
U oyer Hofdeu's drug store. "

Srshool Trip to Washington.
New Bedford Evening Standard. spelling. We are decidedly of the onin- -cess Is the greatest and most potentblithest courts, state officials and laws.

of the principal factors In the progress lon that President Eliot Is "ahead or
the game."nn thla arralirnment the United H. R. MESSENGERThe senior class of the Bellows Falls

high school recently made a trip to A XHAPF, Dentist. Hooker Block,Da Brooks House. BrattleNiro.of consumption. "Here Is an argument This leads the Bellows Fulls Times
Washington in lieu of the regulationself safety that will appeal more to say: "There is no excuse for a high

States supreme court is now appealed
to. Mrs. Rogers has had .

under the law, but rkB L. EDWABDS. Dentist, nooser u.ov,class-da- y exercises. Something may school, maintained by a public tax.
FLORISTstrongly to the slave of alcohol than Main street. Telephone.a--rbe said for the innovation, and some aping the way of a college or univer-

sity. The public schools need less deany claim of affection, friendship or Roomno mitigation of her sentence
C. BACOK. Attorney at Law.

R0BEBT Building, Brattleboro M f
thing may probably be said against it.
Much depends on the way in which the
hoy a nndi girls saw the capital city of

honor. partments, more concentration of timeoootnpH instiflable. Justice Peckham Bradley Cinserfalimei. Honh and Iylir St.

TSrjltUboro, Vermont.of the United States supreme court and efforts on departments that are
vital, better teachers and better naldWho shall say," said Justice T0HHK. GALE. Attorney at Law, Ou'lfo'd,

Vt. Telephone 18--ou omnhntinniiv to her counsel, "The
the United States, No doubt it wouia
be a tine thing If every high school
graduate in this country could makeBrewer to the Vassar college girls, inPDIU V1IP J -

action of the state appellate court in
his recent Phi Beta Kappa address Wholesale and "ii lleVlnCciliofaUkind.. Office No. 3Ja trip to Washington to signalize the

close of the course; but whether that .
Horton D. Us

old broom, all of which had been
making themselves conspicuous
for the past several weeks
and giving visitors a bad im-

pression of the cleanliness of
Brattleboro. There ought to be some
way of keeping refuse out of the
brook Instead of waiting for high wa-
ter to clean it out. The Meddler has
made remarks on this before and In-

tends to do so again if the occasion
requires. Why couldn't the bailiffs

passing on the question of newly dls that before gray hair shall cover the lfiyl

teachers in the rank and file. The best
teachers are needed In the srades for
the great battle for education has gen-

erally been won or lost be-

fore the pupil completes tho
ninth grade. It is of the greatest im-

portance that the youngsters be start

lain Street, Brattleboro.of would always be a satisfactory subheads of the women here ,1covered evidence is due process
law. It covers her rights." stitute for the class day is at the least

an open question. We are among thewoman mav not sit In the White
If the state of Vermont really be

House? At the present rate of effort firm believers In the theory tnat no ed. That Idea that almost any imma- - Everything Eeetritt!
lieves in the Justice and beneficence of American citizen should omit seeing ure girl Is competent to the grades Is

Washington at least once in his life, falally wrong." take the matter within their province,
and so help to keep the "front door"

no one will flare say tins may nor

happen If any woman at that time re-

mains outside a sanitarium. The pace
the death penalty for murderers, Its

conscience need not suffer in the case and this at some sacrifice in other di

Brattleboro Custom Laundry

We trv to ilo our work "a little better than
seems necessary." If It pleases you, tell
others; If not, tell us.

84 ELLIOT STREET
TILSFI10NES2-- 5 DBIIVEBV

Newspaper men continually see the Qrections: and if one visit could be made of the town as attractive as possible? Leonard Block IImportance of good work In the grades.
of Mrs. Rogers even if. as seems un at that period when the youth could We received yesterday morning aIs rapid.
avoidable. Bhe is finally executed upon communication from a young personreceive his Impressions free from tne

blight of boredom, no doubt It wouldroii,fi It will simply do who had been through the grades andAdmiral Clark might well have re The glamor of circus life Is cer-

tainly lacking when weather condi-
tions prevail like those under which

be Immensely to his advantage. As a
part of an education the visit would expects to be graduated from a high

school within a few days. The letterfused, during the last session of the A Mixed Carload(Robinson's show visited Brattleboro.legislature, to allow his portrait to be was addressed to "Henrld Build. Thisbe. when well directed, of exceeding
value and In most cases worth to him

its duty, after long and careful con-

sideration of the testimony offered. It
has given her every opportunity sho

has asked for to establish her claims
From the time the first circus trainkind of ignorance In a high schoolhung on the state house walls unless
reached town early Wednesday mornsenior is, alas, not the exception. Theall that it would cost. It is not prac-

ticable, of course, to Include such eduthe capital punishment law were re
ing until the last car was loadeaTimes is risht. The best teachers are

needed in the grades.

MORAN & CO.
UNDERTAKERS ANO EMBALMERS.

NO. 18 MAIN STREET.
of Horsesmoved from the state statute books,, for further hearing. No such claims

could be established. If punishment
cation within the limits of that which
is oaid for by the community; but It

shortly before midnight rain fell In
torrents, yet the work had to proceed
with the same speed and precision

But if he now Insists that the state
is a good thing for parents to thinkis now averted it will be by fneans of shall disregard a law made by repre Fair, but Painful.

The St. Albans Messenger saysleeal tricks and technicalities or by sentatives of her citizens and endors about, and opens up a field or useful
expenditure by millionaires who are
aiming to die poor.

Telephone Connections tay andlSight.
Day call, 64-- Niflit calls, 27-- 4 and 146-2-

The suggestion that the office of Unit
five weakness unworthy the ed by them again and again, 11 would

from the west will be her:

Atonday or Tuesday and wiE
ed States district attorney, now held
by the Hon. James L. Martin of Brat- -commonwealth.

as if there had been no cloud in the
sky. If any youngster felt like run-
ning away with the show under such
conditions he ought to have been al-
lowed to go for the charms of a circus-

-man's life could never be any
less than they were here.

The Meddler.

be better to remove his portrait, al

together, from the walls of the capl leboro. should be put again at theBut if the state does not believe in
v, honpfippnpp and lustice of the

Without the Governor' Field.
Hartford, Conn., Times.

Inter-stat- e comity is a very good
disposal of the 'president when tho be for sale at our stables.tol. Vermont can do without portraits present incumbent s second term is

death penalty for actual application on the state house walls, but not with ompleted. is fair enough and perfect- -
ODELL

HAS A FEW DOZEN OF FIXE

Hydrangea Crandiflora,
which will be sold for

out her self respect and the mainte consistent with the policy already
thing, but Jhls sort of attempted In-

terference in the Internal affairs of
another state (the Island license) is a HOWARD & YEARLY.regarding it merely as a deterrent

threat whose fulfilment may be easily
evaded by the employment of legal or

nance of her laws. instituted in the case of the two col-
lectors of customs. If thoroughlydifferent matter, and rests on a con
competent and trustworthy publicception which will become dangerous COME INSheriff Peck may have exhibited amedical Jugglery, then this crucial ex servants like the Hon. Zophar Mf t should be encouraged, it is not

Huge Task.
It was a hUKe task, to undertake

the cure of such a bad case of kidney
disease, as that of C. F. Collier, of
Cherokee, la., but Electric Bitters did
it. He writes: "My kidneys were so
fnr gone, I could not sit on a chair
without a cushion; and suffered from

Mansur of Newport and the Hon. Olinperience of choice between the sacri 25 CENTS EACH BALANCE OF MONTH.

AU evergreen hedges should be pruned in June.ery human quality in his determine surprising to hear that the people of
Merrill of Enosburg Falls are to stepHinsdale feel that that their ngnts arefice" of a human life and the honor of tlon to get even with the newspapers down and out this fall because thoIn peril, and this without any immedi

hlch have criticised him by excluding president has decided that iair playthe state will mean an end to capital
minlahmpnt In Vermont, either as ate reference to the nature of the case

must give somebody elBe a chance at11 reporters from the execution of Mrs. n hand. Jut because tney unaerstana And look over the Nmdreadful backache, headache, and dethe political plums, then it is no moreRogers, but he did not show a highfarce or tragedy. pression. In Electric Bitters, howwhat this outside interference in stato
affairs may lead to. Objection Is also.

Choice Farm Loans
In Eastern Washington and No. Dakota

But if we abolish, the death penalty than right tnat tne Hon. James L,.
Martin also should be succeeded In dueconception of the dignity of his office ever, I found a cure, and by them was

and very properljv made to the at Spring Cloths for Custom!restored to perfect health. I recomor of the duty he owes the state. ourse by some deserving republitempt to have the governor interfere. mend this great tonic medicine to allcan.Withholding from the people of the n what Is wholly the responsibility oi with weak kidneys, liver or stomach. Suits, Trousers and Fancy!the commissioners.state an honest report of the enforce
are worthy of an early investigation
on the part of careful investors as

the greatest inducement for theThe fifth annual meeting of the Guaranteed by F. H. Holden & Co.,
druggists; price 50c.ment of a state law Is as far short of ermont Funeral Directors and Em safe and profitable employment of

balmers' association will be held atfaithful discharge of his duty tow A Defense of Mr. Edmunds.
Burlington News.

Edmunds did not leave
Bellows Falls June 28, 29 and 30. ,ard the state as his aid to an outside Hiram Crank' Patriotism.

A resident of Ava, N. Y., was talk

Vests.

W.H.HAIGH.
paper In obtaining a nauseating Vermont because It became too small A. J. Croto of Sudbury. 67, drove in
scoop of yellow journalism exceeded ing about the late Hiram Cronk. the

last survivor of the war of 1812.out of a train at Brandon Friday,to hold him, but on account of the in-

firm health of his wife and daughter.

- mie or surplus iunos.
Our carefully selected Farm Loans

net five per cent, interest and form an
unquestioned security.

V) e solicit correspondence from in-
vestors.

VT. LOAN & TRUST CO.
Brattleboro, Yt.

F. B. PUTNAM, General Agent.

it. Have we no large-minde- d men une 16. and was Instantly Kiuea. 'At the ase of 100," said the AvaCroto was a contractor and builder.for our state offices? Or must the
He had been 111 for some time and Is man. Mr. cronk still had an alert

mind. Above all things he was a
which absolutely required a milder cli-

mate. As to "proper interest In the
commonwealth." no doubt Mr. Ed-

munds would display It, should it ever supposed to have committed suicide.business of the state continue to be

used as a salve for wounded official COMING"An English traveller, out of curiosbecome necessary. In a practical way The fifty-four- th annual conferenceanlty? ity, came to Ava to see Cronk one day.of the Evangelical Second Adventhe showed an "Interest In the com-

monwealth" which we should call de The old patriot praised America ex-

travagantly and condemned England.churches of Quebec and Vermont con
The people of Randolph village re

cidedly "proper." by making a gift of vened with the church at Montgomery "The Englishman stood this talk asland equivalent to a donation or M.- - James B, Randoll,
4 RYTHER BLOCK.

long as he could. Then he said hotly:Wednesday, June 14. The annual ser-
mon was given by Rev. J. M. Orrock.000 or $50,000 In money to the Bur- -cently received a disagreeable sensa-

tion from the sight of two diseased
cattle which passed through that

' "Suppose our superb fleet were toliiieton hleh school. And Mr. .Ed

Hot Days, also

BUGS

as inhuman what are we substituting?
Are we giving our criminals whom we

confine in our state's prison, the
"chance" their friends clamor for, to

reform? Reports of prison life in

Vermont are indicating somewhat

lower depths of physical, mental and

moral depravity within the prison
walls than would be likely to be reach-

ed outside. Capital punishment may
be cruel, but to shut a human soul

unescapably in with dishonesty, brib-

ery, immorality and debauchery, is

fiendish. Death ends a career of wick-

edness; if life imprisonment does not

do this, it is hardly preferable, from

any point of view.
Before we take any action toward

abolishing the death penalty, which is

occasionally enforced, we must see to

it that we have something more hu-

mane to offer life, which, while re-

strained, solitary, perhaps, and
is still clean, useful and in

the possible growth of the human soul

toward Jts Maker, not hopeless of

Veracity not the First Question.

In a letter to the Burlington Free

Press Monday, Anna Batchelder, the
Boston Journal reporter who inter-

viewed Mrs. Rogers in her cell at the
state's prison at Windsor on the day
of the last reprieve, denies that she
ohtalned any "pull" In the affair from

land 25,000 British marines in New
York what would you Yanks do
then?'

ace In a cattle train en route for munds Is not regarded as a rich man.
In this benefaction we believe that Mr.
Edmunds showed his interest in hisBoston. A citizen is said to have de "'Do? said Cronk. 'Why, dern it.old home to far better advantage than All Kinds of Real Estatebv eternally boasting and bragging our police would arrest them.' " New

Orleans States.
clared on the spot that something
should be done to prevent such ani-

mals from being sent to Boston to be

The new first-cla- ss battleship Ver-
mont will be launched at Quincy,
Mass., August 31. Governor Beli has
been notified and asked by the build-
ers to name a sponsor. The contract
for the Vermont was signed June,
1903, to be completed December 20,
1906. It is 450 feet long nnd is to have
a speed of 18 knots. The cost com-

plete will be $7,000,000. .

and bellowing about Vermont.
Prepare with Hellebore, BlueVi:-riol- ,

Bue Death and Boxal. F:sed for meat. Unless a citizen pur Did Not Break Them.
A well-kno- physician of Brook

Bought, Sold or Exchanged.

Desirable Tenements to Rent.

Rents Collected.

Room for Genuine.
Boston Record.

It mav be an Insult to offer coal to
sr1w f vnn want victorv.poses to follow up a consignment of

diseased livestock and see what Is

done with it, he might as well give
lyn tells an amusing Incident that

Newcastle, but it is no longer a casus
belli to send pure maple syrup for sale

happened at his summer home in
New Hampshire when his daughter,
who Is now a leading society belle.

shipper and receiver the benefit of
Vermont since the latters state Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.the doubt. Cattle shipped to Boston

board of health has found adultera was a very small girl.
Lawn Mowers,

Hose and
Her grandmother asked her to bringtions is 13 per cent of the "Vermont

pure maple syrups" prepared for the
New England market.

Arthur Raymond, 35, of Marshfleld
attempted suicide Sunday, June 18.

by shooting himself in the head with
a revolver. Family trou-
bles incited the act. Raymond has
always been a good citizen. He is
not expected to recover. His family
consists of a wife, child and step-
children.

The Masonic temple, owned by the

an egg from the hennery. After sev-
eral minutes the little girl returned

HAS YOUR COLD SETTLED IS VOI R
BACK?

are not necessarily used for meat and

competent Inspection Is supposed to
settle the question of what shall be
done with them. They must be dis-

posed of in some way, if only for
their horns and hides and as refuse.

with her apron full of eggs. WhileWare the Evil Speakerl
Montpeller Journal. Floral Setsyet a distance away the grandmother

asked, "Well, did you break any eggsEvery town has a few "knockers" Masonic grand lodge or Vermont,. . . i on the way?"hose words are sometimes mistaKeu .

,h of , 0,kic rnn.
No, grandma," was the prompttnr nnhllp nninlnn t,nok out for aMr. Bryan's Commoner states thather brother. State's Attorney Charles with prices to suit all.erty at a meeting of the board of civil

authority at Burlington. The meet reply; "but the shells came off aman who speaks 111 of his own town, i

ithe reports received from correspond- -
Batchelder. She says she never spoKe few." New York Times.The chances are that It is nis tauit
of the project to him and did not know el,ts show a systematic effort on the and not that of the town.

REXALL KIDNEY CURE

Reduces Inflammation and acts as a
Sedative to the Nerves of the Kidneys.

RELIABLE CURATIVE TONIC.

AT THE

BROOKS HOUSE PHARMACY

J. EDGAR HELLSthat he was in Windsor that day unui part of the railroads to coerce country
she met him in the prison. She says Las tors into either keeping silence or MAKES WORK EASIER.Better Take Heed, Farmers.

Lyndonvllle Journal.
Forestry plantations here in Ver

mont are better bequests to leave to
opposing legislation on railroad rates.
The Commoner's comment is that not

all such editors will be coerced. They
certainly will not. It Is reasonable to

that Superintendent Wilson S. Lovell

gave her permission to see Mrs. Rog-

ers after she had fully explained to

him and to Sheriff Peck Just what she

PROBATE NOTICES
The chareefor probate notices of tke"j

ing was marked by heated discussion.
The grand lodge was represented at
the meeting by H. F. Peck, who ar-

gued that the order was a charitable
one and that the property could not
be legally taxed.

Mrs. Maria Judd. wife of Adam
Judd of Swanton, was drowned by
falling oft the dock at the fish hatch-er- v

while trying to get her pet dog
out of the water Sunday, June Is.
The river was considerably high and
the current carried the body down

lenirth in th DtlolsES for the tire
your children than stocks in rubber
companies In Mexico. Russell Con-wel- l's

"Acres of Diamonds" are near-
er home than some of us realize.wanted and why she wanted it. She suppose that coercion of the country

required by law is $2.00. This inc'udf?T
missioners' Notices, Will Notices vi... . . .. Hi hl

declares that both these officials knew prPSg by the railroads would prove a

Brattleboro People Are Pleased to
Learn How it is Done.

It's pretty hard to attend to duties
With a constantly aching back;
With annoying urinary disorders.
Doan's Kidney Pills makes work

easier.
They cure backache.
They cure every kidney III.

Alvln H. Wilder, mason on Guilfori
road, three miles from Brattleboro,

most difficult, not to say perilous, un ment notices, we snsn w
direct the Register ot Probate t jo"Subscribe for the Reformer.
tiees to in is omce.stream several rods. It was recovered

Clement's Candidacy and the Issue.
Rutland News.

This seems to indicate that Per-civ- al

W. Clement of this city would
be a candidate for governor of Ver

bv her husband after it bad been in
the water about 20 minutes. Mr.
Judd was about 65 years of age.

that she was a reporter
when she asked the permission.

The St. Albans Messenger, in quot-

ing Miss Batchelder's letter. Insists

that Superintendent Lovell positively
denied to Its representative that he

knew the woman was a reporter for

any newspaper when he admitted her
and distinctly said that the reason

dertaking. If any coercion has been

attempted In New England it has es-

caped our notice. The country press
will be found almost unanimously in

support of legislation that seems to

offer any practical solution of the rail-

road rate question. If the rural edi-

tors are not shouting about it . as

says: "For four or five years at in Successful Fitting of Trussesmont, and that his platform would be
mismanagement in public Institutions:
His unpen the Rutland Herald. In The most Important Item of the re tervals I knew I had either weakened

cent Grand lodge Masonic session at or over-excit- ed kidiievs. As my em- -
introduction of a ,j,.m, .i . . j,speaking of Mr. Clement's case against Rurn,on was the

the state auditor of accounts to com- - l, looking Itoward the estab- - Lt..",.ln H ,ai.i..n,i,ia iiit of a Masonic nome. tne k rt apMnr hank i. n. o irloudly as the Commoner and the Me- - pel II1III H UMeii Ilia innftin .u.... iii.,.for his Inspection, says "This Issue ' resolutionfor her admission was that she was
provides 'that the Kranj jsirable companion many a time afterKim. offli-ers- . together with all the t.. j.:.. .. ,. , . . is based on Experience

afl- -
f th. .tntP'a attorney who tropolltan press, it Is because tney now before the state supreme court.

Eventually it will be before the voters

Stock. We have both, tof the state." This seems to be a pret- - '.L ,h" a "un "re lnal ' coula scarceiv
ty plain announcement of the candi- - j'f fnTthTmat of expense, lJ ZLdacy and the bsue looatl rt and wort .t the next , &

went into the cell with her. The Mes- - realize that running a railroad Is

senger also claims authority for the somewhat different from running a

statement that this was the official newspaper. All good citizens will

of the occurrence made by 'port the government in any rational

Superintendent Lovell to Gowrnor measures looking toward relief from Advertising That Doesn't Pay. annual mwmi ui . a- - ure to j,, in tne lotIls causin)c ex. are prepared to hold a

MavaaHvfssjsasBfT Csatasv- A- A ia. n
UGH 'r .

CMM9

nsaaaiBi2SL

iSt. Albans Messenger. Itra airaravatlon and sometimes trou- - i

Lehodell of Barre has madeble with the kidney secretions. ABell. Since the publication or Miss:tne uniair awi "'" J. w.
poration. On the other hand they patent, that if- j i v.-- . application for a friend advised me to use poan'a Kid-

ney Pills and I went to George E. case of rupture that a tru". ""s """J " -- a " ieranted. promises to revolutionise

plied to water used for domestic pur
mostly recognise the difficulties ot the
situation and desire nothing that can

permanently Injure the great trans-

portation interests of the country.
the state press, but it is a mna or
advertisinr that will not be found to

Batchelder's letter and after reading
it, the superintendent Is reported to
have emphatically reiterated his for-

mer assertion.
Falsehood somewhere is apparent In

throe conflicting statements, but the
question of veracity is not the most

important Involved. Whatever the

will hold. Consult os.

will cost you nothing.
imv them. The press of Vermont can

Greene's drug stone for a box. If it
had not helped me. I can guarantee,
until I used four more. At the pres-
ent time I consider myself cured."

For sale by all dealers. Price SO

otnts. Foster-Milbur- n Co.. Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name Doan's and take
no other.

poses. The system employed com-
bine the s;ood features) of the average
filter with an entirely new method to
destroy all pathosrenlc bacteria in wa-

ter flowing through it. The cost of
Installing it will be only about half
that now charged by other manufac- -

da the public no srreater service than
to herald these Instances of adulter-
ation and impurity far and wide. riv- -The state board of health Issues

! another warning letter to the people tnit names and details so that the un

iik mAtr . sunerintendent Lovell I of Vermont this year in regard to worthy roods may be easily laentinea Greene's Pharmacy, practical truss ring
and refused by everybody. This is one .turers.use of ex- -

Is not Justified In admitting a visitor ithe dinger attending the


